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Abstract
Background: Walking is the most popular form of physical activity among older people and for community-dwelling
older people walking for errands is especially important. The aim of this study is to examine the association between
self-reported environmental mobility barriers and amount of walking for errands among older people who live alone
compared to those who live with others.
Methods: This observational study is based on cross-sectional data on 657 people aged 75–81 living in Jyväskylä,
Central Finland. Self-reports of environmental mobility barriers were collected under four categories: Traffic, Terrain,
Distances and Entrance. Persons who reported walking for errands ≤ 1.5 km/week or at most once a week were
categorized as having low amount of walking for errands (LOWER). High walking for errands (HIGWER) was defined as
the highest quartile of kilometers walked per week (cut-off 8.5 km, referent). The rest were defined as having moderate
amount of walking for errands (MODWER). Multinominal regression analysis was used to compare the odds for LOWER
vs. HIGWER and MODWER vs. HIGWER, which were formed for each environmental mobility barrier separately.
Results: Participants walked on average 6.5 km (SD 5.2) and 4.0 times (SD 2.2) per week and 14% reported LOWER.
Persons living alone (57% of the participants) reported environmental mobility barriers more often than those living
with others. LOWER was more common among those living with others. Among those living with others, all the
environmental mobility barriers increased the odds for LOWER. In turn, among those living alone, only Distance- and
Entrance- related environmental mobility barriers increased the odds for LOWER. People living alone typically run
errands by themselves and become better aware of the barriers to environmental mobility, while those living with
others have less exposure to environmental mobility barriers, as their walking for errands is more likely to be low.
Conclusions: These findings emphasize the need to take living arrangements into account when analyzing the
association between environmental mobility barriers and walking for errands. Future longitudinal studies are
warranted to better understand the temporal order of events and to find ways to enhance walking for errands among
older people.
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Background
Physical inactivity becomes more common with increasing
age. Among older people, however, walking even short
distances may help maintain health and functioning. In an
American study, walking at least eight blocks per week
helped maintain mobility in terms of walking speed [1].
For older people, walking is a feasible and popular form of
physical activity [2] and ideal in the context of public
health promotion [3]. Furthermore, engaging in community
walking is an important contributory factor for social
participation [4]. Walking for errands is a meaningful form
of walking, which can be easily integrated into the daily
routine of community-dwelling older people [5]. A German
study found over eighty percent of community-dwelling
older people run their errands on foot [6], and results from
Finnish samples showed older women preferred walking to
the use of cars or public transport for errands [7].
For older people, the home environment and its immediate
surroundings may be a decisive factor for engaging in
outdoor physical activity, especially among people who
report mobility limitations [8]. Environmental mobility
barriers increase unmet physical activity need (the feeling
that one’s physical activity is inadequate) and fear of moving
outdoors among older people [9,10]. Environmental facilitators for mobility such as having a park nearby decrease the
risk for developing walking difficulty among older people
[11]. Environmental features may be more closely associated with walking for errands than with walking for leisure
among older people [12,13]. Walking for errands among
older people is positively related to access to services and
mixed land use [12,14]. Presence of multiple environmental
mobility facilitators can motivate older people to walk for
errands [15]. So far, there is limited information about the
association between environmental mobility barriers and
walking for errands. Further understanding of this topic is a
crucial step towards promoting optimal mobility among
older people, defined as being able to choose when, where,
and how one wishes to go, safely and reliably [16].
A growing number of older people, mostly women, live
alone in their own homes. Living alone may be associated
with a higher likelihood of walking outside the home, as
there is no other person to take care of the errands
[17]. In another study, older people living with their
families had better physical health status and more
health-promoting behaviors than those living alone
[18]. Understanding the dynamics between physical
activity, environmental mobility barriers and living
arrangements may help to detect need for support in
physical activity participation among community-dwelling
older people.
The aim of the present study was to examine the association between self-reported environmental mobility barriers
and amount of walking for errands among older people
with different living arrangements.
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Methods
The present study is based on cross-sectional analyses
of the baseline data of the Screening and Counseling
for Physical Activity and Mobility (SCAMOB) project,
which is a randomized controlled trial on physical activity
counseling (ISRCTN 07330512). The participants were
community-dwelling people aged 75–81 years living in
Jyväskylä in Central Finland. The urban area where the
study was conducted is characterized by small hills.
Many streets are rather quiet with predominantly only
residential traffic with some streets with more traffic
intersecting. There are several small parks with seating
areas. Most of the shops and other services are concentrated
in the city center which is located also in the center of the
current study perimeter.
In accordance with the SCAMOB main goal, the inclusion
criteria were: (1) the ability to walk at least 0.5 km
without assistance, (2) at most moderately physically
active, (3) no memory impairment, (4) no medical
contraindications for physical activity and (5) informed
consent [19,20]. The present analysis comprises data on
the 657 community-dwelling people who took part in a
home-based face-to-face interview and functional tests in
the study center at baseline.
The ethical committee of the Central Finland Central
Hospital approved the SCAMOB project. Participants
were informed about the research before signing a
consent form.
Walking for errands was elicited with the question
“How much do you walk outdoors in the course of your
daily activities, such as shopping, walking to the bus
stop, etc.?” Participants were asked to report the average
distance and frequency of their walking for errands during
one week. We categorized walking for errands into three
levels (low, moderate, and high amount) based on the
following criteria: Low amount of walking for errands
(LOWER) was defined as walking no more than
1.5 km/week or at most once a week, and has been
found to be associated with elevated mortality and
functional capacity decline among older people [21,22].
High amount of walking for errands (HIGWER) was
defined according to the amount walked by those in the
highest quartile of distance walked/week, which in our
study population corresponded to more than 8.5 km/week.
Those who did not fall into the above two categories
were defined as having moderate amount of walking for
errands (MODWER). The reliability for the categorization as
assessed with Kendall’s tau-b was found to be good (r = 0.93)
in a study among 29 older people interviewed two weeks
apart [19]. Altogether 14 people (2% of the study population)
had missing data on walking for errands.
Environmental mobility barriers were self-reported during
an interview with standardized questions. Participants were
asked whether a certain environmental mobility barrier
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hindered their possibility of moving outdoors independently
(yes/no). Self-reported environmental mobility barriers
to moving outdoors were categorized into four groups:
Traffic (noisy traffic and dangerous crossroads), Terrain
(hilly terrain and poor street condition), Distances (long
distance to services and lack of resting places) [23]
and Entrance (outdoor/indoor stairs present, no elevator,
heavy doors, slippery floor and inadequate lighting). For
the data analysis, environmental mobility barriers were
dichotomized according to presence.
Living arrangements were self-reported during an
interview according to four alternatives: living alone,
living with a spouse, living with own child/children, and
living with relatives. Only 2% of the participants lived
with somebody other than a spouse and these individuals
were included in the same category for the data analysis
(dichotomized into living alone and living with others).
Sociodemographic indicators included age, gender,
perceived financial status (very bad, bad, or moderate
vs. good or very good), and years of education.
Number of chronic conditions were first self-reported
(physician-diagnosed chronic conditions lasting more than
3 months), and then further confirmed by the study nurse
in a clinical examination. Use of a cane was self-reported.
Depressive symptoms were assessed on the Center for
Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) [24].
Maximal walking speed was measured with a stopwatch
over a distance of 10 m in the study center corridor.
Participants wore suitable footwear for walking and
used a walking aid if needed.
Participants’ characteristics were described using means
and standard deviations (SD) or percentages according to
amount of walking for errands and living arrangements,
and differences were tested with chi-square tests for
categorical variables and ANOVA or t-test for continuous
variables. T-test was also used for analyzing differences in
distance and frequency in walking for errands according
to environmental mobility barriers.
We observed a significant interaction between living
arrangements and environmental mobility barriers for
the odds of low walking activity (p < 0.001). Two sets of
multinominal regression analyses were performed to
identify the associations between environmental mobility
barriers and walking for errands. In the first set of analysis,
participants were stratified according to their living
arrangements (living alone or living with others). For each
environmental mobility barrier the odds for LOWER and
MODWER were computed separately with HIGWER
used as the reference value.
In the second set of multinominal regression analysis, we
included all the participants in the same analysis by creating
a combined distribution for the independent variables. For
the living arrangements, and for each environmental
mobility barrier, the following categorization was computed:
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lives alone and reports a barrier, lives with others and
reports a barrier, lives alone and does not report a barrier,
and lives with others and does not report a barrier.
As the reference group, we used those who lived
alone and did not report a barrier, as they had the
lowest prevalence of LOWER. The odds for LOWER
and MODWER vs. HIGWER were calculated separately
for each environmental mobility barrier by living status
categorization.
All multinominal regression analyses were adjusted for
age and gender. Owing to the low number of people in
some categories of the independent variables, we added
walking speed, number of chronic conditions, and CES-D
score into the models one at a time to control for health
differences (models not shown but data available from
the authors upon request). Men and women were
included in the same models, as gender-stratified analyses
produced practically identical results. Results are reported
as odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI).
Differences were considered to be statistically significant
when p ≤ 0.05.
Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS
program (SPSS 19.0 for Windows/Mac, IBM).

Results
The average age of the participants (n = 657) was 77.6 ± SD
1.9 and 75% were women. The mean self-reported weekly
walking distance was 6.4 ± 5.1 kilometers and walking
frequency was 4.0 ± 2.2. Individual and environmental
characteristics are shown in Table 1, categorized according
to low, moderate, and high amount of walking for errands
as well as living alone vs. living with others. Distances as
an environmental mobility barrier was associated with
LOWER while the other environmental mobility barriers
did not show a clear association with walking for errands.
People who lived alone reported more environmental
mobility barriers and were less often in the LOWER
category than those living with others. HIGWER did not
clearly differ between those living alone vs. living with
others. Terrain was the most common environmental
mobility barrier (33%), followed by Traffic (21%), Entrance
(20%) and Distances (18%). Mean walking distances
and frequency according to the presence of each
environmental mobility barrier is shown in Table 2.
Participants who reported Distances as a barrier walked
fewer kilometers and less frequently than those who did
not report Distances as a barrier.
Table 3 presents the age and gender-adjusted odds for
LOWER and MODWER with HIGWER as the reference.
We observed a significant interaction between living
arrangements and environmental mobility barriers for
the odds of low walking activity (p < 0.001), and thus
participants were stratified according to their living
arrangements. Among people living alone, in general,
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Table 1 Characteristics of the participants according to amount of walking for errands and living arrangements
LOWER

MODWER

HIGWER

Living alone

Living with others

n = 96

n = 381

n = 166

p-value*

n = 381

n = 276

p-value†

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Age (years)

77.5 ± 2.0

77.6 ± 2.0

77.6 ± 1.9

0.875

77.8 ± 2.0

77.3 ± 1.9

0.002

Education (years)

8.9 ± 4.2

9.1 ± 4.0

9.3 ± 4.8

0.723

8.6 ± 4.1

9.8 ± 4.3

0.001

Chronic conditions (number)

3.8 ± 2.3

3.0 ± 1.9

2.7 ± 1.8

< 0.001

3.1 ± 2.0

2.9 ± 1.9

0.051

Walking speed (m/s)

1.2 ± 0.4

1.3 ± 0.4

1.5 ± 0.3

< 0.001

1.3 ± 0.3

1.4 ± 0.4

< 0.001

CES-D (score)

11.2 ± 8.2

10.5 ± 7.5

8.8 ± 7.2

0.020

10.4 ± 7.6

9.9 ± 7.6

0.375

Distance/week

1.2 ± 1.0

4.6 ± 1.8

13.5 ± 4.5

< 0.001

6.6 ± 4.5

6.2 ± 5.9

0.456

Frequency/week

1.4 ± 1.9

3.8 ± 1.7

5.9 ± 1.5

< 0.001

4.3 ± 2.0

3.6 ± 2.3

< 0.001

%

%

90

54

< 0.001

14

10

0.075

Walking for errands

%

%

%

Female

56

83

69

< 0.001

Living alone

30

65

59

< 0.001

Use of a cane (indoors or outdoors)

22

12

8

0.003

Good or very good

40

41

45

35

50

Very bad, bad or moderate

60

59

55

65

50

Distances

31

18

8

< 0.001

21

15

0.049

Terrain

28

36

29

0.131

38

27

0.004

Traffic

19

22

19

0.542

22

20

0.534

Entrance

25

22

15

0.107

23

16

0.020

Low

8

24

Moderate

85

66

High

7

10

Perceived financial situation

0.604

< 0.001

Environmental mobility barriers

Amount of walking for errands

< 0.001

*one-way ANOVA & Chi-square.
† t-t est & Chi-square.
SD Standard Deviation.
CES-D Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale.
LOWER Low amount of walking for errands, MODWER Moderate amount of walking for errands, HIGWER High amount of walking for errands.
NOTE: Environmental mobility barriers studied were Traffic (noisy traffic and dangerous crossroads), Terrain (hilly terrain and poor street condition), Distances
(long distance to services and lack of resting places), and Entrance (outdoor stairs present, indoor stairs present, no elevator, heavy doors, slippery floor and
inadequate lighting). LOWER: ≤ 1.5 km/week or at most once a week; HIGWER: ≥ 8.5 km/week (highest quartile); MODWER: those who did not fall into LOWER or
HIGWER categories.

the presence of an environmental mobility barrier increased
the odds for LOWER, although not all the associations
reached statistical significance. For those living alone and
those living with others, Distances consistently increased
the odds for LOWER.
Table 4 reports the multinominal regression models
showing the associations between each of the four mutually
exclusive environmental mobility barriers and amount of
walking for errands categories. For each model, people
living alone and not reporting the environmental mobility
barrier were assigned as the reference group. In general, the
presence of environmental mobility barriers increased the
odds for LOWER (vs. HIGWER), with the majority of

associations reaching statistical significance. For Traffic and
Terrain, living with others and not reporting mobility
barriers in these categories resulted in the highest odds for
LOWER. Reporting Distances as a mobility barrier increased
the odds for LOWER almost eight-fold among those
living alone and more than thirty-fold among those
living with others compared with the reference group.
Adding the number of chronic conditions and CES-D
score into the models one at a time had no material
influence on the odds ratios. Adding walking speed into
the models attenuated the odds to some extent, but the
pattern of associations remained similar to those in the
models adjusted for age and gender (data not shown).
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Table 2 Average distance and frequency walked in a week by participants reporting environmental mobility barriers
Environmental
mobility barriers

Distance (km) walked/week (n = 642)

p-value*

Mean ± SD

Frequency of walking/week (n = 649)

p-value*

Mean ± SD

Traffic

0.675

0.179

Yes

6.3 ± 5.0

4.2 ± 2.2

No

6.5 ± 5.2

3.9 ± 2.2

Yes

6.0 ± 5.1

No

6.6 ± 5.2

Terrain

0.173

0.685
4.0 ± 2.1
4.0 ± 2.2

Distances

< 0.001

< 0.001

Yes

4.5 ± 4.4

3.1 ± 1.9

No

6.8 ± 5.2

4.2 ± 2.2

Yes

5.8 ± 5.1

3.9 ± 2.1

No

6.6 ± 5.1

4.0 ± 2.2

Entrance

0.120

0.469

* t-test.
NOTE: Environmental mobility barriers studied were Traffic (noisy traffic and dangerous crossroads), Terrain (hilly terrain and poor street condition), Distances
(long distance to services and lack of resting places), and Entrance (outdoor stairs present, indoor stairs present, no elevator, heavy doors, slippery floor and
inadequate lighting).

Discussion
We observed that the association between self-reported
environmental barriers and amount of walking for
errands differed by living arrangements. People who
lived alone were less likely to report LOWER but more
likely to report environmental mobility barriers than
those living with others.
Our findings may be explained in several ways. First of
all, we focused only on walking for errands. It is likely
that the need to run daily errands personally is greater
when living alone than when living with others, which
reduces the odds for LOWER. For people who do not
live alone, their companions may run their errands for
them, which may increase the risk for LOWER. Our

findings are in line with two earlier observations, i.e.
older people most often receive help from their spouse
when their functional capacity declines [25] and that
walking outside the home was more common for older
women who live alone than those living with another
person [17]. We speculate that, owing to their greater
walking activity, those who live alone are more exposed
to and hence better aware of the existing environmental
mobility barriers, and consequently also more likely to
report them. As those living with others have less
experience of negotiating their nearby environment, they
are probably also less aware of the environmental mobility
barriers, which results in less reporting of them [26].
Reporting Distances as a mobility barrier was consistently

Table 3 Odds ratios* for low and moderate amount of walking for errands with perceived environmental mobility
barriers among those living alone and living with others
Living alone

Environmental mobility barrier

Living with others

LOWER

MODWER

LOWER

MODWER

(n = 29)

(n = 248)

(n = 67)

(n = 133)

OR (95% Cl)

OR (95% Cl)

OR (95% Cl)

OR (95% Cl)

1.95 (0.76-5.01)

1.32 (0.72-2.40)

0.64 (0.25-1.64)

1.25 (0.59-2.62)

Terrain

1.83 (0.78-4.31)

1.38 (0.83-2.29)

0.75 (0.34-1.66)

1.12 (0.58-2.17)

Distances

7.77 (2.94-20.56)

1.93 (0.96-3.91)

7.35 (2.00-26.99)

2.86 (0.80-10.22)

Entrance

8.76 (3.37-22.80)

2.13 (1.09-4.20)

0.59 (0.22-1.57)

0.75 (0.34-1.64)

Traffic

OR Odds Ratio, CI Confidence Interval.
LOWER Low amount of walking for errands, MODWER Moderate amount of walking for errands, HIGWER High amount of walking for errands.
* Adjusted for age and gender from multinominal logistic regression: LOWER and MODWER each compared to HIGWER. Models are computed separately for those
living alone and those living with others.
Environmental mobility barriers studied were Traffic (noisy traffic and dangerous crossroads), Terrain (hilly terrain and poor street condition), Distances
(long distance to services and lack of resting places), and Entrance (outdoor stairs present, indoor stairs present, no elevator, heavy doors, slippery floor and
inadequate lighting). LOWER: ≤ 1.5 km/week or at most once a week; HIGWER: ≥ 8.5 km/week (highest quartile); MODWER: those who did not fall into LOWER or
HIGWER categories.
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Table 4 Odds rations* for low and moderate amount of walking for errands among older people with different living
arrangements and perceived environmental mobility barriers
Environmental mobility barrier

LOWER vs. HIGWER
Living alone (n = 29)

Living with others (n = 67)

n

OR (95% Cl)

n

OR (95% Cl)

Yes

9

2.00 (0.78-5.10)

9

2.76 (1.00-7.59)

No

20

1.00

58

4.18 (2.16-8.08)

Yes

13

1.85 (0.79-4.33)

14

3.27 (1.33-8.07)

No

16

1.00

53

4.45 (2.19-9.03)

Yes

14

7.55 (2.88-19.78)

16

30.45 (7.83-118.44)

No

15

1.00

51

4.18 (2.06-8.47)

Yes

16

8.82 (3.41-22.82)

8

3.98 (1.37-11.57)

No

13

1.00

59

6.97 (3.34-14.54)

Traffic

Terrain

Distances

Entrance

MODWER vs. HIGWER
Living alone (n = 248)

Living with others (n = 133)

Traffic
Yes

55

1.30 (0.71-2.35)

30

1.22 (0.59-2.54)

No

193

1.00

103

1.04 (0.66-1.64)

Yes

98

1.41 (0.85-2.33)

40

1.23 (0.64-2.34)

No

150

1.00

93

1.10 (0.68-1.79)

Yes

51

1.98 (0.98-3.98)

17

2.78 (0.79-9.84)

No

197

1.00

116

1.03 (0.67-1.59)

Yes

59

2.15 (1.10-4.23)

23

0.94 (0.45-1.97)

No

189

1.00

110

1.21 (0.77-1.91)

Terrain

Distances

Entrance

OR Odds Ratio, CI Confidence Interval.
LOWER Low amount of walking for errands, MODWER Moderate amount of walking for errands, HIGWER High amount of walking for errands.
*Odds ratios adjusted for age and gender, calculated using multinomial logistic regression analyses comparing the odds of LOWER vs. HIGWER (upper panel) and
MODWER vs. HIGWER (lower panel). Each environmental mobility barrier forms a separate model. Environmental mobility barriers studied were Traffic (noisy traffic
and dangerous crossroads), Terrain (hilly terrain and poor street condition), Distances (long distance to services and lack of resting places), and Entrance
(outdoor stairs present, indoor stairs present, no elevator, heavy doors, slippery floor and inadequate lighting). LOWER: ≤ 1.5 km/week or at most once a week;
HIGWER: ≥ 8.5 km/week (highest quartile); MODWER: those who did not fall into LOWER or HIGWER categories.

associated with LOWER regardless of whether the person
lived alone or with others. Distances as a mobility barrier
increased the odds for LOWER to almost eight-fold for
those living alone and more than thirty-fold for those
living with others compared with the reference group. It is
possible that people reporting Distances as a mobility
barrier live in places where their destinations of interest
are too far away to be reached on foot. Earlier studies have
reported that older people who live close to particular
destinations of interest to them walk more for transportation [12,27,28]. It is also possible that perceiving Distances
as a mobility barrier reflects poorer health and physical

functioning. This is supported by the fact that walking
speed – an objective measure of physical functioning –
attenuated the odds ratios to some extent. However, the
odds ratios remained significant, and consequently we
concluded that the association was not completely
explained by poorer physical functioning among those
reporting Distances as a mobility barrier.
Another interesting finding of our study was that
Entrance as a mobility barrier was a stronger correlate
of LOWER for people living alone than for those living
with others. Entrance barriers may be easily overcome
by the help of another person when exiting or entering
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the home. It is a reasonable assumption that people
living alone more often need to negotiate Entrance
barriers by themselves. Consequently, for people living
alone, Entrance barriers may literally prevent them from
going out.
Very low walking activity is a risk factor for further
functional decline [1]. As people living alone had a lower
prevalence of LOWER in our study, we suspect that
older people living alone may be at a lower risk for
functional decline in the future compared to those
living with others. However, this needs to be confirmed in
future studies. The present topic has not been widely
studied previously. An earlier study showed comparable
physical activity levels for those living with a spouse and
those living alone [29]. Prospective studies showed that
older women living alone had less functional decline and
comparable risk for poor health outcomes than those
living with a spouse [30,31]. However, we have not found
earlier studies that have addressed the simultaneous
associations of environmental mobility barriers and living
arrangements with physical activity.
The main strength of this study is use of a large
population-based sample to explore an increasingly
topical issue [32-34]. Most of the participants were living
in condominiums and some in detached houses within a
radius of approximately 5 km in the same urban area.
Hence the results are unlikely to be explained by differences
in living environments. The age range is rather narrow, and
consequently residual confounding due to age is not likely
to explain the results either.
The study has some limitations. We studied only walking
in the context of running errands. It is possible that some
people were engaging in other important forms of walking,
such as recreation or fitness, that were not included
in the analysis. However, it is unlikely that a meaningful
proportion of people would have been wrongly assigned to
the LOWER category. Even if people have given up walking
for fitness or leisure, walking for errands is maintained for
as long as possible, as it allows people to maintain
independent community living. Consequently, if people
do not report walking for errands, it is highly likely that
they are not active in other forms of walking either. An
earlier longitudinal study found walking to be one of the
most popular forms of customary physical activity among
older people [35]. The present results are based on
cross-sectional analyses, and consequently we cannot
make inferences as to the temporal order of occurrence. It
should also be noted that, stemming from the design of
the original study, both the most active and the most
disabled individuals were excluded. Therefore, the
distribution of functioning and walking in the current
study is located around the population average, but is likely
to be somewhat truncated. Consequently, the present
results are likely to underestimate the actual strength of
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the associations. However, we believe that similar
associations would be found in any Western country.

Conclusions
Among older people, the associations of environmental
mobility barriers with walking for errands differ for
those living alone vs. living with another person. Older
people living with others had higher odds for low
amount of walking for errands. This topic warrants
further study to better understand the behavioral
patterns that underlie the lower walking activity of these
individuals and how they could be encouraged to be
more physically active. Perceiving long distances to
services as a mobility barrier was consistently associated
with increased odds for low amount of walking for
errands regardless of whether people lived alone or with
others. Consequently, living in areas where there are
local services and attractive walking destinations in the
near vicinity of home may promote physical activity.
The present results may be generalized to older people
who are able to walk independently outdoors and who
live in regular housing in urban areas. It is possible that
some of the associations reported here may be due to
poorer health among those who report environmental
barriers and low amount of walking for errands. The
present results may serve as a justification for future
studies. Prospective studies would help to gain an idea
of future trajectories of walking for errands, thereby
clarifying the temporal order of the variables studied
here, while qualitative studies would help us better
understand the relevance of the studied associations in
older people’s lives.
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